Comcast Celebrates
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2006

Celebration of Gospel
Feb. 23
on BET

Morgan Freeman
Presents Blues
Divine
Feb. 5
on Showtime

African American Lives
Feb. 1 & 8
on PBS

Hotel Rwanda
Feb. 11 on Showtime

Unclear Memories
Readings
From the Slave Narratives
Feb. 3 on HBO

That's What I'm Talking About
Wednesdays in Feb. on TV Land

Also Showing
The HistoryMakers — Available ON DEMAND from Comcast Digital Cable
Contemporary African-American achievers share their success stories

Interview series An Evening With... features:
Harry Belafonte, interviewed by actor Danny Glover
Ossie Davis & Ruby Dee, interviewed by educator and activist Angela Davis
Della Reese, interviewed by actress Lorraine Toussaint
Russell Simmons, interviewed by the Chairperson of Radio One Cathy Hughes
Diahann Carroll, interviewed by Gwen Ifill

Comcast Proudly Sponsors • Rainbow/PUSH Coalition MLK Breakfast • City Year Chicago
Annual MLK Service Day • Black Creativity 2006 • N'Digo WVON Breakfast for
Champions • V-103's Expo for Today's Black Woman

Comcast